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Abstract: We analysed the main changes in land use over a 21 year period within the perimeter of a Protected Natural
Area (PNA) and outside this perimeter. The area is characterised by its Mediterranean mid-mountain landscape
and its piedmont, which extends almost as far as the city of Madrid. We employed cartography of land use and
plant formation from 1980 and 2001. We identified land uses and their changes in this time period in order to
determine the principal territorial dynamics (scrub encroachment, urban development, forest encroachment, new
pastures and new crops). Subsequently, we performed a comparative analysis between the changes inside and
those outside the protected area. The results show that there is a boundary effect between the protected area and
the surrounding zone, which is more notable in the areas where urban development has intensified. This kind of
research serves to establish whether or not a PNA contributes to protecting and conserving natural resources as
compared to what occurs in the unprotected surrounding area, which tends to be subjected to more aggressive
dynamics.
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1. Introduction
The Mediterranean landscape presents both natural dy-namic processes and those induced directly or indirectlyby human activities -agricultural, industrial, urban, etc.-,which can cause to environmental problems. To the extentthat these problems are defined with greater accuracy,
∗E-mail: pheras@bio.ucm.es
protected areas can effectively contribute to the objec-tives of conservation of biological diversity, to attenuatingthe negative effects of global change and to improving thepopulation’s quality of life [1, 2]. In this sense, there hasbeen an increase in the number of Protected Natural Ar-eas (PNA) in Europe [3], and there is a need to assess theeffects of their establishment and management on differentterritories.In areas of the Mediterranean region in Spain, landscapescreated following the traditional use of resources throughagriculture-forestry-pasture practices have been the sub-
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Figure 1. Location of the study area.
ject of special conservation interest for its contribution tothe maintenance of biodiversity and efficient use of natu-ral resources [4]. However, the conservation of the natu-ral environment and of traditionally managed ecosystemsshould not constitute the only objective of PNA. Consid-eration should also be given to metropolitan environmentsand other sectors of activity, which can constitute a threatto conservation if they are not suitably managed [5]. Manyof the ecological processes taking place therein dependupon horizontal flows (water, nutrient, energy, species)connecting different areas. Little is yet known of theseprocesses, particularly at regional scale, despite the factthat they play a vital role in territorial configuration andare a key factor in nature conservation [6, 7]. Conse-quently, territorial management is important, not only forthe maintenance of ecological processes or species dis-tribution, but also because it determines the landscapestructure and constitutes an indicator of the diversity andintensity of land uses within the territory [8].
In Spain, the growing demand for land, mainly for urbandevelopment, has in some cases led to the declaration ofPNA as a tool for protecting resources and traditional landuses in certain areas and exclusively within their limits.Several studies, however, indicate that merely consider-ing isolated areas is ineffective with regard to reaching
protection objectives if the ecological processes occurringoutside are not also considered [8–13].Merely protecting land does not ensure improved protec-tion of the territory, as this does not necessarily involvemore effective land management [14–16]. This is becausePNA are not isolated zones, but rather interact with thesurrounding areas. Furthermore, they are sensitive tolarge-scale socioeconomic and territorial dynamics [17–19]. Few studies exist, however, on the boundary effect.In this study, ‘boundary effect’ is understood as the differ-ent distribution of land use types and territorial dynam-ics (land use change) within and outside the protectedzone [5].The Madrid region lies in the centre of the Iberian Penin-sula and has over 6 million inhabitants. Since half-waythrough the last century, there has been an intense pro-cess of change in land uses. The process of abandonmentof agricultural activities and the migration of the ruralpopulation towards the city, common to other Europeanrural areas throughout the 20th century [20–23], has gonehand in hand with intense socioeconomic development inthe region. This development is fundamentally relatedto the service sector, which currently dominates Madrid’seconomy and requires increasingly more land for urbandevelopment. This reduces the amount of land available
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for other activities, particularly agriculture [16]. In theMadrid region, PNA (including Sites of Community Im-portance) occupy 40% of the territory.
This study attempts to evaluate the extent to which a PNAacts as a tool for protecting not only the protected zone,but also the surrounding area. To this end, we analysedwhether the processes taking place inside the boundariescorrespond with those occurring outside and whether thereis a boundary effect between both zones and its conse-quences on the territory.
2. Study area
We conducted our study in the Parque Regional de laCuenca Alta del Manzanares (PRCAM – Upper Man-zanares River Basin Regional Park) and the surround-ing area. The PRCAM is located in the centre of theIberian Peninsula, within the Madrid Regional Autonomyand approximately 50 km to the northwest of the city (Fig-ure 1). It is characterised by a mid-mountain Mediter-ranean landscape, with altitudes ranging from 660 m to2,200 m. The area covers the southern slopes of theGuadarrama Mountains. The gneissic summit presentshigh-altitude pastures of Festuca curvifolia and shrubs ofCytisus oromediterraneus. Within PRCAM there is one ofEurope’s most important granite landscapes, “La Pedriza”,a protected area since 1930. The dominant plant forma-tions comprise oak forests (Quercus pyrenaica) and re-populated pine forests (Pinus sylvestris). The piedmontin the eastern sector comprises detritic materials with ce-real crops and pastures. In the central and western sectorsgneissic and granitic piedmont presents dehesas of Holmoak (Quercus ilex ssp. Ballota). To the south it joinswith the sedimentary basin of the Tajo river, where ce-real crops predominate, alternating with Holm oak forests.The PRCAM became protected in the 1980s and coversan area of 52,939 ha.
In order to conduct our comparative study of changes inland use over time, we automatically mapped a 2 km-wide zone around the Park perimeter, whose total areais 44,499 ha. We considered that the width used wasthe most adequate for recognising different territorial dy-namics outside of PNA, without overlapping other nearbyprotected areas, administrative regions or geomorphologicunits.
3. Material and methods
3.1. Analysis of changes in land use. Territo-
rial dynamics
We designed two maps of land use and vegetation, onecorresponding to 1980 and another to 2001 for PRCAMand the surrounding area. To this end we employed or-thorectified aerial photography from a 1980 flight at ascale of 1:18,000 and orthophotography from 2001 at aresolution of 2.5 m (provided by Madrid Regional Govern-ment Cartographic Service). We performed the photo in-terpretation considering the scale of least resolution (i.e.,the aerial photography) in order for both maps to be com-parable. The minimum cartographic unit was 0.61 ha (Fig-ure 2a).To set the first classification of vegetation types and landuse in the 2001 orthophotography and in the 1980 aerialphotograph, polygons were distinguished by color, tex-ture, density, etc. [24]. Likewise, we considered otherpre-existing vegetation and land-use maps for the MadridRegional Autonomy [25–27] and data from the experts con-sulted. In order to eliminate potential errors, characteris-tic locations of each type of vegetation or land use werechosen for checking against the map data available. Thepolygons that could not be assigned to the classes es-tablished were checked using field work. These field sur-veys were conducted extensively throughout the monthsof May and June 2005, taking more than 700 panoramicpictures. Thus it was possible to assign a vegetation typeor land use to each polygon based on their appearance(Figure 2b).Finally, in order to simplify the analysis and make it com-parable with similar works being done in other PNAs, veg-etation types and land uses were grouped into the fewestnumber of simple categories possible. The criterion wasthe biotype. These categories are shown in Table 1. Wedid not distinguish the different degrees of forest or scrubdensity, or the age of the reforestations. It was interest-ing, however, to highlight the degree of consolidation ofthe urban areas and of those susceptible to urban develop-ment, as this is one of the aspects showing most variationin the Madrid region since the 1970s.We then crossed the land-use maps of 1980 and 2001 bymeans of techniques of overlap and digital layer inter-section with GIS software, thus comparing the informa-tion from both years. The result was a new map on whicheach polygon showed the land use observed in both years.Thus, we identified all the types of changes that had takenplace both in the PNA and in the surrounding area duringthe 21-year period. Then it is possible to know if eachtype of vegetation or land use in each part of the terri-
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Figure 2. Methodological procedure applied for the land uses dynamics analysis.
tory has changed or not. The changes identified (18) wereclassified and simplified into types of dynamics (Figure 2cand d).Finally, in order to know the importance of each type ofdynamic, we calculated the percentage area of each overthe total area of the Park as well as over the area ofthe Park that had changed. These two percentages werecalculated also for the surrounding area. We express thisinformation cartographically (Figure 2d).
3.2. Study of the boundary effect
For the years considered (1980 and 2001) we comparedland uses inside the PRCAM with those in the surroundingarea. We also analysed the territorial dynamics over timein both zones in order to determine whether the edges ofthe Park caused a “boundary effect” on the surroundingarea.We first considered contacts between land use locatedinside and outside the PNA, which enabled us to detectthe continuity or discontinuity of the polygon of differentland uses or plant formations.We then compared the area of each land use within thepark and the surrounding area each year by applying aChi Square analysis (χ2), which showed whether or notthere was any association between land use and zones.Finally, we evaluated the differences that might be causedby the boundary of the PNA in the territorial dynamics,analysing the frequencies of each type of territorial dy-
namics, both inside and outside the park. In order toestablish whether they are preferentially associated withone location or another, we applied another Chi Squareanalysis (χ2).
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Diachronic analysis of land uses
We obtained two diachronic maps showing different sce-narios relating to land use in this territory in 1980 and in2001, differentiating 8 types (Table 1, Figure 3).Within the park, in both years, the most abundant typeof land use is pasture (Figure 4), which reflects the im-portance of extensive livestock farming in this area. Na-ture conservation in Spain should involve protection andconservation of these traditional agrosilvopastoral sys-tems [28, 29]. An essential ecological feature of this kindof system involves a high level of efficiency in energy andnutrient use. As a result, the use of land resources isoptimized and the rural activities are adapted to naturalproduction cycles [30, 31].The next most abundant types of land use by extensionare forest, scrub and rocky areas with scrub and trees.These are all characteristics of this PNA, although thelatter comprises this territory’s unique landscape.We found no noteworthy changes in number of land usesor in the typology thereof within the park. We can only
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Figure 3. Map of types of land use and vegetation units in the PRCAM and in the surrounding area in 1980 and in 2001.
highlight the absence in 2001 of “areas under urban de-velopment” as those identified in 1980 have now becomeconsolidated urban areas (Figure 3). The land uses show-ing the biggest increase in extension are scrub, tree for-mations and urbanised areas, whereas croplands show adecrease (Figure 4).In the surrounding area, the most common land uses areforest, pastures and urbanised areas. Some of the pas-tures mapped in this sector (southern zone) correspondto abandoned agricultural areas and areas recently colo-nized by therophyte. The rest have been created by tradi-tional livestock farming that remain conserved in the sur-rounding area, as well as inside the PRCAM. Both typesof pastures, however, fall within the same category in theland-use cartography. Moreover, we detected no changesin land use richness (number of land use types), thus thesame types identified in 1980 remain in 2001. Whereasno change in forest extension has occurred, there has beena decrease in pastures and an increase in urbanised areas(Figure 4).
4.2. Analysis of the boundary effect on vege-
tation and land uses
In 1980, the analysis of the continuity or discontinuity ofthe polygons on both sides of the boundary of the parkshowed that, in the northern sector, the patches of scrub(Cytisus oromediterraneus) and forests (Pinus sylvestris)remained continuous (Figure 3). This occurs in high alti-tude zones, which are quite well conserved with plant for-mations characteristic of Mediterranean high mountain. Inthe eastern sector –detritic piedmont– continuity can alsobe seen in some land uses inside and outside the protectedarea, with a noteworthy presence of pastures. This resultonce again reflects the importance of livestock farming in
this territory [32].The differences observed in the southern sector –scrub andpastures inside the PNA compared with dense Holm oakoutside the Park– are attributable to the presence of theMonte de El Pardo. This is a Holm oak forest historicallybelonging to the Royal Family and now managed by theNational Trust as a Natural Reserve. In the south-westernsector -granite piedmont- a greater discontinuity of landuse can be observed, as occurs with croplands within thePNA adjacent to pastures and urbanised areas in the sur-rounding area.In general terms, the differences between zones (in-side/outside the PNA) in 2001 become more accentuatedthan in 1980, and a more evident discontinuity of landuses can be observed. This was brought about by the exis-tence of the park itself, where urban land use is regulated(Figure 3). In general, in the study area, traditional usesare abandoned to a certain extent, which gives rise to thespread of natural plant formations (scrub and forest). Thenorthern and northwestern boundaries present the highestlevel of continuity mainly due to their orographic features,as these sectors are at higher altitudes, where the natu-ral values of the park as a whole are best conserved (asmentioned above). The southern sector maintains the his-toric difference in landscapes caused by the presence ofthe Monte de El Pardo. In the western and southeasternareas, there is an evident boundary effect, where the natu-ral vegetation –forest, scrub and pasture- inside limit withurbanised areas outside. Thus, there is a juxtaposition ofnatural and traditional land uses inside the PRCAM andthe urban areas in the surrounding zone. So the urbandevelopment outside the protected area has consolidatedthe boundary effect with regard to land use in much of thepark.The results of the Chi Square analysis (χ2) indicate that in
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Figure 4. Percentage of area occupied by each type of land use in the PRCAM and in the surrounding area in 1980 and 2001.
Table 1. Classification and description of the eight land uses and
vegetation types in the study area.
TYPES DESCRIPTION
FOREST All formations of deciduous leafy tree speciesprimarily Pyrenean oak (Quercus pyrenaica)All formations of sclerophyllous tree speciesprimarily Holm oak (Quercus ilex subsp. bal-lota)Mountain pine Forest (Pinus sylvestris)
SCRUB High altitude shrubland (Cytisus oromediter-raneus)Scrubland with gum cistus (Cistus ladanifer ),lavender (Lavandula stoechas) thyme (Thy-mus sp.) and broom (Retama spaherocarpa)Scrub with scattered Holm oak or Pyreneanoak
PASTURES High-altitude pastures of Festuca curvifoliaPastures for extensive livestock farmingPastures correspond to abandoned agricul-tural areas and recently colonized by thero-phyte (fallow land)Pastures with scrub and scattered treesCROPLANDS Dry farming crops, primarily cerealROCKY AREASWITH SCRUBAND TREES
Granite landscapes covered by scrubs andtrees (Quercus ilex subsp. ballota, Pinussylvestris, Juniperus communis).RESERVOIRSAREAS UNDERURBAN DEVEL-OPMENT
Areas in first stages or with low density ofurbanization.
URBAN AREAS Consolidated urban areas
1980 (Table 2) land uses making up the landscape of thisterritory (scrub and rocky areas with scrub and trees) areassociated with the PNA. However, croplands, pasturesand urban areas are preferentially associated with thesurrounding area. This fact highlights, on one hand, thevalue of the traditional agricultural systems remaining inthe peripheral area of the PNA, and on the other, theincipient deterioration of rural areas lying closer to urbansettlements, which become barren land in the followingdecades.The χ2 results in 2001 indicate that, throughout the studyperiod, the land uses that led to the PRCAM being pro-tected have persisted. However, only urban areas are as-sociated with the surrounding area, probably as a resultof the different types of management inside and outsidethe PNA.
4.3. Boundary effect on territorial dynamics
We identified five types of territorial dynamics: urban de-velopment, scrub encroachment, forest encroachment, newpastures –created by clearing forest and scrub, or re-sulting from abandonment of croplands– and new crops–resulting from new agricultural activities– (Figure 5 andTable 3). These dynamics affect 20.5% of the area of thePRCAM and 26.02% of the surrounding area [33].Most of these dynamics are the consequence of a processof abandonment of traditional activities or of an increasein urbanised areas, as generally occurs in many parts ofthe Madrid Regional Autonomy. Some, such as forest en-croachment or scrub encroachment, occur preferentially inareas that are no longer exploited for agriculture. The new
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Table 2. Land uses in the PRCAM and surrounding area in 1980 and 2001. Significant values of the χ2 analysis are highlighted (p <0.05).
1980PRCAM SURROUNDING AREALAND USES ha %PRCAM %Land X2 test ha %Surrounding %Land X2 testuse Standard residuals area use Standard residualsFOREST 11326.8 21.4 45.0 -20.0 13833.8 31.1 55.0 21.8SCRUB 10427.6 19.7 72.4 29.4 3979.4 8.9 27.6 -32.1PASTURES 15185.9 28.7 50.2 -9.7 15060.0 33.9 49.8 10.5CROPLANDS 3587.3 6.8 50.3 -4.6 3547.5 8.0 49.7 5.0ROCKY AREAS 9329.1 17.6 89.1 48.4 1137.5 2.6 10.9 -52.7WITH SCRUB AND TREESRESERVOIRS 1017.5 1.92 88.7 15.8 129.7 0.3 11.3 -17.2URBAN* 1983.7 3.7 22.6 -40.2 6791.1 15.3 77.4 43.92001PRCAM SURROUNDING AREALAND USES ha %PRCAM %Land X2 test ha %Surrounding %Land X2 testuse Standard residuals area use Standard residualsFOREST 12306.1 23.2 47.1 -15.9 13823.4 31.1 52.9 17.3SCRUB 11939.5 22.5 75.6 36.2 3859.1 8.7 24.4 -39.5PASTURES 15157.0 28.6 54.4 0.2 12692.7 28.5 45.6 -0.2CROPLANDS 1769.4 3.3 37.5 -15.7 2951.2 6.6 62.5 17.1ROCKY AREAS 8110.6 15.3 88.1 44.0 1093.5 2.5 11.9 -48.0WITH SCRUB AND TREESRESERVOIRS 1017.5 1.92 88.67 15.78 129.7 0.3 11.3 -17.2URBAN* 2638.8 4.98 21.0 -50.8 9948.6 22.4 79.0 55.4*Includes “urban areas” and “areas under urban development”
Table 3. Changes matrix identified in the PNA from 1980 to 2001. FE: Forest Encroachment; SE: Scrub Encroachment; NP: New Pastures; NC:
New Crops; URB: Urban Development; NCh: No Change.
2001 1980 Forest Scrub Pastures Croplands Rocky areas Areas under Urban areaswith scrub and trees urban developmentForest NCh SE* NP URBScrub FE NCh NP URBPastures FE SE NCh NC URBCroplands FE NP NCh URBRocky area FE SE NCh URBwith scrub and treesAreas under urban development SE NCh URBUrban areas Nch*This case is referred to forests cleared for livestock farming, a traditional use in Mediterranean areas.
pastures are also mainly the result of this abandonmentprocess (Table 3). Nonetheless, in some sectors, marginalcrop cultivation can be found. The urban development ob-served is located at the southeast and southwest areas ofthe park near to the city of Madrid (Figure 4). This is aconsequence of the growth of the city of Madrid and itssurrounding metropolitan area and its transport infras-tructures in the last decades. All this mentioned aboveconstitutes a hazard to the spatial and temporal continu-ity inside and outside the PNA [7, 16, 34].In the PRCAM and the surrounding area, a high percent-
age of the vegetation or land uses (79.5% and 73.98%, re-spectively) remained conserved from 1980 to 2001 (called“no change”). The χ2 analysis, however, indicates thatthe “no change” is significantly associated with the park(Table 4).If we observe the change percentages in the PRCAM, wewill find no predominant dynamics. According to the χ2analysis, however, new crops, forest encroachment andnew pastures are significantly associated with the pro-tected area, constituting over 60% of the total change (Ta-ble 4).
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Figure 5. Location of territorial dynamics in the PRCAM and in the surrounding area.
On the contrary, in the surrounding area the predominantdynamic is urban development (16.10% in this area com-pared with 3.2% in the PRCAM). The χ2 analysis confirmsthe association between this dynamic and the surroundingarea (Table 4). The urban development dynamic in rela-tion to the total area that has changed rises to 62%. Inthe park this dynamic is the consequence of the densifica-tion and consolidation of urban settlements that alreadyexisted in 1980, as opposed to the appearance of newurbanised areas.In 2001, no new areas under urban development wereidentified within the protected area, unlike what occurredin the surrounding area (Figure 3). The urban devel-opment outside the PNA is merely an example of whathas been occurring in Madrid as well as in the rest ofSpain [35] and in other parts of Europe [22] in the lastdecades.Our results indicate the existence of a boundary effectcaused by the different frequency distribution of types ofdynamics between the PRCAM and the surrounding area,more noticeable in the case of the urban dynamic. This
involves alterations in the ecological functioning of theterritory: changes at local and regional scale, new spa-tial pattern, habitat fragmentation, loss of connectivity andloss of biodiversity [34, 36, 37]. Protection against urbandevelopment should be extended beyond the boundariesof the PNA in order to avoid deterioration [5].We have observed an increase in urban demand in ar-eas lying next to PNA, as people consider that proxim-ity to these enclaves with high natural values, improvesinhabitants’ quality of life [16, 38]. This prevents theestablishment of peripheral protection belts intended toserve as buffers for protecting environment and landscapeagainst negative effects of chemical pollutants, urban heatislands or the improved access for visitors to natural ar-eas provided by road networks [39]. The ultimate result ofthis boundary effect is a “mosaic type” model of territo-rial organisation in which the protected areas are fencedin, lacking any continuity, by areas presenting abundanturban uses and infrastructures.Thus, demarcation of a PNA, despite attempting to con-serve the integrity of a territory, would generate great
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Table 4. Territorial dynamics in the PRCAM and in the surrounding area from 1980 to 2001. Significant values of the χ2 analysis are highlighted
(p <0.05).
PRCAM SURROUNDING AREA TOTALha %PRCAM %change %dynamics X2 test Standard ha %Surrounding %change %dynamics X2 test Standard ha %of totalresiduals area residuals
DYNAMICS
FE 2884.07 5.40 26.60 3.00 16.30 1468.15 3.28 12.62 1.50 -16.30 4352.22 4.50SE 2076.75 3.90 19.50 2.10 2.10 1638.13 3.66 14.08 1.70 -2.10 3714.88 3.80NP 3235.90 6.10 29.80 3.30 25.10 1226.47 2.74 10.54 1.30 -25.10 4462.37 4.60NC 955.00 1.80 8.80 1.00 23.70 102.44 0.23 0.88 10.00 -23.70 1057.44 1.10URB 1700.90 3.20 15.70 1.70 -69.80 7200.05 16.10 61.88 7.40 69.80 8900.95 9.10NCh 42081.83 79.50 43.10 20.60 32993.00 73.99 33.80 -20.60 75074.83 77.00FE: Forest Encroachment; SE: Scrub Encroachment; NP: New Pastures; NC: New Crops; URB: Urban Development; NCh: No Change.
territorial tension due to the proliferation of aggressiveand irreversible uses and a totally differentiated manage-ment model for the neighbouring areas. Consequently, theexistence of a PNA as a tool for protecting a territory’senvironmental values is insufficient with regard to min-imising the effects of the predominant urban processes.Some authors [40, 41] therefore consider that protectionlaws ought to be established for areas lying beyond theboundaries of protected areas that present similar conser-vation values. So, it is necessary to incorporate the PNAinto the land use planning [5].The dynamics we detected relating to agricultural aban-donment and urban sprawl reflect a tendency towardsloss of landscape heterogeneity. It also leads to the lossof the former balanced dynamics of traditionally main-tained agrosilvopastoral activity, which has very muchcontributed to the biological diversity, productivity, stabil-ity and scenic attractiveness of these typical landscapesof Mediterranean environments [34, 42–44].
5. Conclusions
The results obtained show differences in composition ofland uses and territorial dynamics, along with a bound-ary effect between the PNA and the surrounding area.This boundary effect is more evident in land uses relatedto abandonment of agriculture and the urban use of theterritory. With regard to dynamics, forest encroachment,new crops and new pastures are characteristic of PRCAM.Furthermore, the surrounding area is fundamentally char-acterised by urban dynamics.The proximity to the city of Madrid and its metropolitanarea has an evident effect on the dynamics of PRCAM andpossibilities of spatial and temporal continuity. These ef-fects include a decrease in productive land and in plantcover, modifications of surface water and groundwaterflows, generation of urban heat environments and in-creased waste and spillage [39]. In turn, the habitats
of numerous species are altered or fragmented. Speciescomposition in the park can be affected, as exchanges ofmaterial and energy exist between a PNA and its periph-eral area, including plant and animal species that movefrom one place to another [37, 45]. Consequently, withregard to conservation, processes taking place outside aPNA are just as important as what occurs inside it. Al-though the criteria employed for protecting these areasare valid and socially acceptable, the real significance ofthese connections should also be taken into consideration.Conserving determined ecosystems within a PNA does notguarantee its protection. Safeguarding the surroundingarea is fundamental for providing connectivity betweenprotected areas and ensuring conservation based upon co-herent land planning that is consequential with this ob-jective and with maintenance of environmental goods andservices [46, 47]. Protection of the values contained inthis PNA should therefore be complemented by conser-vation and monitoring of its natural values beyond theestablished boundaries.
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